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ABSTRACT 

The implementation of Performance Based Contracts (PBC) in Indonesia still has 

many challenges. In terms of risk allocation, PBC allocate more risk to the contractor. 

Certain risks are inherent in all construction projects. Shifting the risk onto one of the 

parties to a construction contract agreement is unfair and expensive. Equitable 

allocation of risks among parties is very important. The allocation of risk between 

road manager and contractor parties in a PBC contract is a critical element of 

success that should be based on an assessment of the party best able to manage it. 

Determining the parties that are most able to bear the risk has been generated from 

various studies both through qualitative and quantitative approaches. Martin Barnes 

(1983) in his research has proposed a risk allocation algorithm to determine which 

parties are most able to accept the risks qualitatively. The purpose of this paper is to 

provide a qualitative risk allocation model for road maintenance projects with PBC 

schemes in Indonesia. 

The study took samples in several national roads in Pantura Lane Road. Risk 

allocation algorithm proposed by Martin Barnes (1983) is applied to determine the 

best able party to manage the risk by considering magnitude and cost of each risk 

factor. The results show that the risk of natural disasters and overloading vehicle risk 

should not bear by the contractors. Force Majeure risk should be allocated to the 

owner by creating an addendum contract for recovery works with unit price payment 

mechanism. If the contractor still bear overloading risk, then the owner must facilitate 

actual traffic volume data and actual total weight data for engineering designing 
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process. This condition indicates that there is a trade-off  from the contractor party in 

the bid price as the impact of handling risks. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Performance-Based Contracts (PBC) are generally defined as types of contracts with payment 

mechanisms are based on outcomes. In contrast, traditional contract-based methods are based 

on input specifications that govern and determine when and how contractors need to carry out 

road maintenance activities (Stankevich et al., 2005; Zietlow, 2005). PBC allows contractors 

to choose their own methods, innovate, and potentially generate more profits as long as 

contractual performance criteria are met. The benefits of implementing a PBC for road 

maintenance work are as follows: there are cost savings for road maintenance work (savings 

in implementation costs range from 10 to 40%)  (Stankevich et al., 2005), risk sharing and 

quality assurance by contractors, innovation, increased efficiency of road authorities and 

contractors, reducing administrative burdens, user satisfaction, achieving a sustainable road 

management system, increasing work flexibility, and increasing transparency and reducing 

the possibility of corruption (Pakkala, 2005; Sultana et al., 2012). PBC is a contract type with 

delivery methods Design-Build-Operate-Maintain (DBOM). At the PBC, design work, 

construction, through maintenance contracts are integrated into a single package and only to 

one contractor. PBC does not set the job specifications, but contractors are limited by the 

outcome. PBC uses lump sum fixed price and applies incentives and disincentives in the 

payment mechanism. From the design process until maintenance works can stimulate 

contractors to improve work methods to reduce the risk of increased financing (Olivier et al., 

2010). The parties involved in the PBC project are certainly required to have the ability to 

manage and allocate risks so that they do not burden one party, for example: how to predict 

traffic growth and how to allocate the risk of unexpected costs that are beyond the contractor's 

control. The fact that if the risk allocation is not balanced between the parties involved in the 

contract, it will increase the total cost of the project and will also affect the relationship 

between the parties to the contract (Khazaeni et al., 2012). Risk allocation is defined as 

dividing or imposing risks that may occur in a project to the parties that are most able to 

manage it, where contracts and regulations are the basis of reference for the division. Setting 

well how to allocate risk between project owners and contractors significantly impacts the 

optimal cost of managing risks (Khazaeni et al., 2012; Lam et al., 2007). Availability of an 

optimal risk allocation model for PBC in Indonesia for decision makers in formulating an 

important risk allocation mechanism to be examined so that the benefits of this Performance 

Based Contract are achieved. The purpose of this research is to develop a risk allocation 

model for improvement and maintenance work with PBC schemes in Indonesia. 

2. IMPORTANCE RISK ALLOCATION MODEL FOR  INDONESIA 

PBC PROJECT 

PBC projects in Indonesia allocates more risk that a significantly affects on the increase in the 

project cost to the contractor party. For example the contractor has to bear the risk of inflation 

and exchange rate fluctuations, which have to be compensated by increasing the bid price. 
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The contractor also has to bear risks beyond his or hers capability to deal with, such as traffic 

overloading, bad road user behavior and improper road side activities such as informal 

markets using part of the right of way including drainage channels. The road manager doesn’t 

bear much risk that a significantly impacts on increase the project cost, because the payment 

mechanism used in PBC is  lump sum fixed price (Susanti et al, 2014,  Setiawan et al, 

2015).The efficiency and effectiveness of contract clauses can only be understood when both 

parties have the same perception of risk allocation. The absence of clear contractual 

provisions which parties are the risk bearer will cause disagreement and mismanaged risk by 

assuming that the risks or consequences are not their responsibility (Andi, 2006). 

Mismanaged risks can cause project inefficiencies and have the potential to trigger conflicts, 

which in turn will lead to increased project costs (Hartman and Snelgrove, 1996). Based on 

the principle that the risk must be borne by those who can manage it, for this reason there is a 

need for risk allocation steps for PBC. The following is the experience of several countries in 

terms of risk sharing on road maintenance projects with PBC: In Virginia, United States, 

contractors risk unexpected costs, including inflation, rising material prices, accidents and 

force majeure events. In Argentina, contracts allow price adjustments in certain circumstances 

that are beyond the contractor's control, such as earthquakes, hurricanes and insufficient 

supply of asphalt. The government uses the bid price and schedule submitted in the auction 

process as a basis for consideration of the estimated cost of overruns. The risk of excess fees 

is limited to 25% of the price. In British Columbia, Canada, and Estonia the CBC includes an 

annual price adjustment process that takes into account changes in the prices of labor and fuel 

indexes (Stankevich et al., 2005). In Indonesia, Ministry of Public Works have implemented 

two PBC pilot projects in 2011, the Pantura Section Demak-Trengguli (7.68 kilometers) in 

Central Java Province and Section Ciasem-Pamanukan (18.5 kilometers) in West Java 

Province (both sections are categorized as national roads) with contract duration for both 

projects is four years and contract value of over 100 billion rupiah. In 2012, Ministry of 

Finance to agree on allocating four more PBC projects with 7 (seven) year contract duration. 

These are: 

1. Section Semarang-Bawen, West Java (22 kilometers), contract period: 2012-2018 

2. Section Bojonegoro-Padangan, East Java (11 kilometers), contract period: 2012-2018 

3. Section Padangan-Ngawi, East Java (10.70 kilometers), contract period: 2012-2018 

4. Section Sei Hanyu-Tb. Lahung, Central Kalimantan (50.60 kilometers), contract 

period: 2013-2020 

Pilot project of PBC is needed before it is fully introduced to measure the feasibility, 

capability, cost and quality of work and establish a relationship between the contractor and the 

road authority (World Bank, 2012). The implementation of PBC in Indonesia still facing 

constrained in various issues. The audit report of the Audit Board of the Republic of 

Indonesia in semester 2 of 2013 indicated that the implementation of  PBC worth IDR 106.96 

billion in the Ciasem-Pamanukan Work Package in West Java Province contained many 

weaknesses and the results were not effective. One of the issues raised by the Audit Board 

was that contractors were unable to implement the PBC, the problem revealed was that there 

were significant design changes, the quality of the work was not good, and the reconstruction 

work. Based on the results of the audit, The Ministry of Public Works and Housing has 

temporarily suspended the PBC in Indonesia until efforts are made to improve PBC into the 

suit conditions in Indonesia. 
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3. RESEARCH METHOD 

The PBC risk allocation model is expected to be able to answer problems that refer to the 

unavailability of PBC models based on the optimal risk allocation in Indonesia. The PBC 

model produced from this study uses a quantitative approach by using an iterative process on 

the risk allocation algorithm developed by Martin Barnes, so that it can assist national road 

managers in objectively making decisions related to allocating risks to the parties who are 

best able to manage risk at a cost cheaper risk. In general, this PBC model can be applied to 

the application of PBC to strategic national road networks with high traffic volume 

characteristics.  

Defining dominant risk factors impact into cost 

variable 

Risk cost assessment or Cost Estimate with 

triangular distribution (minimum, most likely 

and maximum)

Add the risks (taking the square root of the sum of

the squares), working from the largest first and 

noting the cumulative total. Stop until the 

cumulative total value exceeds the limit.

Calculate the standard deviation 

of each risk dominat factors

Sort the risk list based on its magnitude (Use the 

standard deviation value of the cost) starting from the 

largest to the smallest

Risk identification

Dominant risk identification and set tolerable 

threshold (Perhaps 10% of the estimated cost), 

Allocate risks to contractor

No

Cumulative total> risk cost 

tolerance limit

Owner Risk Management  

(Treatment)

Contractor Risk 

Management  (Treatment)

Contract Preparation

Contract 

Implementation

Risk Evaluation

 Owner risk cost  < contractor 

Risk costs 

Risk borne by the 

Owner

The dominant risk cost 

assessment (take the intolerable 

risk category)

Monte Carlo 

Simulation

Expected Risk Cost 

Yes

Risk reductionYes

No

 

Figure 1 PBC Risk Allocation Model Framework 

Stage 1: Risk Identification 

The risk identification stage through the Risk Breakdown Structure (RBS) for PBC project. In 

Indonesia, PBC projects are divided into three, namely: (i) risks related to design activities, 

(ii) risks related to construction/rehabilitation activities and (iii) risks related to maintenance 

activities. Risk Breakdown Structure (RBS) was utilized to identify the risks at different 

stages of design, construction and maintenance phases. Some previous researchers have 

conducted a study on risk identification on Performance Based Contracts (Haas, et al,2001; 
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Pidwerbesky, B.D., 2004; Hyman., 2009; Mousavi et al, 2011,  Zhu et al, 2011; Zietlow, G., 

2013, Andhika et al, 2014, Susanti et al , 2014)). Table 1 shows a list of the various risks that 

could potentially occur at PBC road work projects.  

Table 1 Risk Breakdown Structure 

No Risk Event Risk Code 

A Design Phase 
 

1 Increased costs due to design change A1 

2 Increased costs due to design errors A2 

B Construction Phase 
 

1 The project stalled due to changes in policy B1 

2 Cost changes due to rework to meet road performance standards B2 

3 Increased costs due to the scope and amount of work can not be predicted B3 

4 Losses due to price estimation error B4 

5 
Disputes with contractors that have an impact on the delay in the 

construction process 
B5 

6 Changes in working methods caused by the lack of environmental documents B6 

7 Theft of materials and equipment B7 

8 Rework activities due to the weak ability of subcontractors B8 

9 Cost change due to work implementation errors B9 

10 Losses due to natural disasters (floods , landslides , etc.) B10 

11 Increased costs due to fluctuations in currency exchange rates B11 

12 Schedule delayed due to weather conditions  B12 

13 Late payments to contractors B13 

14 The increasing volume traffic and overloading B14 

15 Losses due to price estimation error B15 

16 The dispute caused by lack of understanding of the contractual agreement B16 

17 
Disputes due to performance measurement that does not reflect the 

performance requirements 
B17 

18 Contractor's Financial failure  B18 

19 Cessation of schedule due to strike B19 

20 Losses due to price escalation B20 

C Maintenance Phase 
 

1 Losses due to natural disasters (floods , landslides , etc.) C1 

2 Losses due to unavailability of materials, equipment , and labor C2 

3 Increased costs due to fluctuations in currency exchange rates C3 

4 Disputes due to the weak ability of supervisors C4 

5 Schedule delayed due to weather conditions  C5 
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No Risk Event Risk Code 

6 Losses due to work accident C6 

7 The dispute caused by lack of understanding of the contractual agreement C7 

8 Late payments to contractors C8 

9 The increasing volume traffic and overloading C9 

10 
The delay in the project due to the strife caused by the unclear legal 

framework 
C10 

11 Cessation of the project due to conflicts related to the legality C11 

12 Losses due to price estimation error C12 

13 
Late payments due to work packages that are not included in the priority 

handling 
C13 

14 Late payments due to the budget that are not available or is available but less C14 

15 Contractor's Financial failure  C15 

16 Costs for security payment C16 

17 Blockage of drainage channels due to market C17 

18 Losses due to price escalation C18 

19 Theft of materials and equipment C19 

20 Cessation of schedule due to strike C20 

21 
Disputes due to performance measurement that does not reflect the 

performance requirements 
C21 

Stage 2: Dominant risk identification 

Quantitative risk assessment consists of two main variables. The first variable is Risk 

Probability (P), measurement of the frequency of possible risks and the second variable is the 

Risk Impact (I), measuring the impact of risks that may occur. The final stage of the risk 

assessment is to measure how much the risk impacts on these costs with risk map. This stage 

identifies dominant risks and defines the relationship between risk factors and variable costs. 

The Pareto chart was made through a weight assignment to get risk dominant short list as 

shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2 for detailed cost breakdown structures. A questionnaire was then 

structured to get the contractors perceptions. The respondents were asked to choose between 

very low, low, moderate, high and very high. The second question refers to the impact on 

project objectives once the risk event occurs. The qualitative research includes expert 

interviews to validate risk identification and assist with the selection of the most 

significant/dominant risks (shown at Figure 2). Risk probability scale and risk impact scale 

shown at Table 1 

Risk Identification

Literature 

Review
Risk List

Dominant risk analysis

Questionnaire
Quantitative risk 

analysis

Dominant 

Risk

 

Figure 2 Risk Dominant Selection 
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Table 1 Risk probability Scale and Risk Impact Scale  

Risk Probability 

Assessment 
Explanation Risk Impact Assessment Explanation 

1 Occur once in 10-15 years 1 
The loss is less than 5% 

of the contract price 

2 Occur once in 5-10 years 2 
Losses between 5.1-10% 

of the contract price 

3 Occur once in 2-5 years 3 
Losses between 10.1-15% 

of the contract price 

4 Occur once in 1-2 years 4 
Losses between 15.1-20% 

of the contract price 

5 
Occurs throughout the 

contract 
5 

The loss is more than 

20.1% of the contract 

price 

Stage 3: Risk Allocation Process  

The risk allocation algorithm suggested by (Barnes, 1983) is based on the measurement of 

risk. The probability distribution used to measure risk is a normal distribution. The principle 

suggested by Barnes is that risks arising out of the contractor's control must not be allocated 

to the contractor because it will cause the contractor to bear the risk at a cost that is too large. 

The contractor in an effort to mitigate risk will add costs to bear high risks because the 

contractor is basically the party who rejects/avoids risk. Thus it would be better if the owner 

who bears the risks that are beyond the contractor's control. The assumption of the risk 

allocation principle from Barnes is based on the idea that the owner is a party that has a risk 

neutral attitude so that the owner has the ability and willingness to bear certain risks, while the 

contracting party is a party with a risk adverse attitude. The risk allocation process stage is 

preceded by a project risk cost assessment used to review the variants of costs related to the 

project, such as uncertainty, risk and also opportunities that might have an impact on 

construction costs. 

Risk Allocation 

 Risk-allocation algorithm proposed by Martin Barnes has six step: 

 Prepare a list of the unrelated risks that have to be carried by one or other of the parties. 

 Identify the risks that are predominantly outside the contractor’s control. Allocate these to the 

client and remove them from the list. 

 Rank the list in order of magnitude (measured as the standard deviation of cost uncertainty). 

 Add the risks (taking the square root of the sum of the squares), working from the largest first 

and noting the cumulative total. Stop when the cumulative total levels out. 

 If the cumulative total exceeds a tolerable threshold (Perhaps 10% of the estimated cost), 

consider what steps could be taken either to reduce each risk or to share it between the two 

parties (e.g. by using ground reference conditions). Go back to step 3 and continue.  

 If the cumulative total is less than the threshold, allocate the remaining large risks and ail the 

small risks to the contractor. 

Risk Costs Assesment 

Uncertainty in cost items is modeled with continuous distribution functions such as triangular 

distribution. If     is the risk cost of the design and construction phase,     is the risk cost at 
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the maintenance phase,     is the risk cost in the guarantee period and     is the weight of 

each risk to the cost, the total cost can be formulated as: 

      ∑   

 

   

 ∑  

 

   

 ∑  

 

   

  

This research project uses probability analysis, specifically the Monte Carlo analysis, 

which is a computer simulation that is used to solve many uncertainty problems in various 

scientific disciplines. Monte Carlo analysis is ―the discipline of designing a model of an 

actual or theoretical physical system, executing the model on a digital computer, and 

analyzing the execution output‖. The risk cost of each risk factors in this research obtained 

from interview process, respondents asses the risk cost based on triangular distribution (min, 

most likely and max). The default risk values are then sorted from the largest to the smallest. 

The greater the standard deviation value then indicates a large uncertainty value. The standard 

deviation value of each of these risks is then cumulative and the maximum limit value is 

assumed to bear the risk. For that, then in this study developed the amount of maximum limit 

value borne by the contractor. The risk allocation model for PBC pilot project in Ciasem-

Pamanukan section show in Table 3.  

 Table 3 Risk Allocation Process For Ciasem-Pamanukan Section 

No Risk Dominat Factors 
Risk 

Code 

Standard Deviation (IDR) 

All Risks 

Allocated to 

Contractors 

Natural Disaster 

Risk Allocated 

To Owners 

Overloading 

Risk Allocated to 

the Owner 

1 
Losses due to natural disasters 

(floods , landslides , etc.) CP1 

    

4,742,040,304.81    
  

2 
The increasing volume traffic and 

overloading CP9 

    

4,742,040,304.81  

    

4,742,040,304.81  
  

3 
The increasing volume traffic and 

overloading C7 

    

4,734,331,971.48  

    

4,734,331,971.48  

    

4,734,331,971.48  

4 

Changes in costs due to scope and 

number of jobs cannot be 

predicted B3 

    

4,374,589,085.31  

    

4,374,589,085.31  

    

4,374,589,085.31  

5 
The increasing volume traffic and 

overloading CM3 

    

3,202,025,479.73  

    

3,202,025,479.73  

    

3,202,025,479.73  

6 
Changes in costs due to errors in 

estimated prices B4 

    

2,461,389,846.61  

    

2,461,389,846.61  

    

2,461,389,846.61  

7 

Changes in costs due to rework 

activities due to the weak ability 

of subcontractors B8 

    

2,002,886,553.78  

    

2,002,886,553.78  

    

2,002,886,553.78  

8 
Changes in costs due to cost 

escalation CP18 

    

1,568,984,689.18  

    

1,568,984,689.18  

    

1,568,984,689.18  

9 
Changes in costs due to errors in 

estimated prices CP12 

    

1,561,135,061.17  

    

1,561,135,061.17  

    

1,561,135,061.17  

10 

Changes in costs due to reworks to 

achives road performance 

standards B2 

    

1,501,054,411.95  

    

1,501,054,411.95  

    

1,501,054,411.95  

11 
Changes in costs due to cost 

escalation C15 

    

1,469,140,695.15  

    

1,469,140,695.15  

    

1,469,140,695.15  

12 
Changes in costs due to errors in 

work B9 

    

1,262,382,652.26  

    

1,262,382,652.26  

    

1,262,382,652.26  

13 
Changes in costs due to errors in 

estimated prices B14 

    

1,203,422,054.78  

    

1,203,422,054.78  

    

1,203,422,054.78  

14 Late payment to the contractor 
B13 

    

1,047,193,021.43  

    

1,047,193,021.43  

    

1,047,193,021.43  

15 Changes in work methods due to B6                      
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No Risk Dominat Factors 
Risk 

Code 

Standard Deviation (IDR) 

All Risks 

Allocated to 

Contractors 

Natural Disaster 

Risk Allocated 

To Owners 

Overloading 

Risk Allocated to 

the Owner 

unpreparedness of environmental 

documents 

800,314,543.02  800,314,543.02  800,314,543.02  

16 

Late payment due to project 

packages that are not included in 

the priority treatmen C11 

       

327,984,192.49  

       

327,984,192.49  

       

327,984,192.49  

17 
The unavailability of materials, 

equipment and labor C2 

       

323,274,415.69  

       

323,274,415.69  

       

323,274,415.69  

18 

Changes in costs due to 

fluctuations in currency exchange 

rates CP3 

       

183,219,837.99  

       

183,219,837.99  

       

183,219,837.99  

19 
The unavailability of materials, 

equipment and labor CP2 

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

20 Late payment to the contractor 
CP8 

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

21 

Late payment due to project 

packages that are not included in 

the priority treatmen CP13 

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

22 
Late payment due to a budget that 

is not available CP14 

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

23 

Disputes due to performance 
measurement do not reflect 
road performance requirements CP21 

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

       

175,511,504.66  

24 
Late payment due to a budget that 

is not available C8 

       

163,065,135.58  

       

163,065,135.58  

       

163,065,135.58  

25 Late payment to the contractor 
CM2 

       

140,409,203.73  

       

140,409,203.73  

       

140,409,203.73  

26 

Disputes with supervisors due to 

misunderstandings regarding 

supervision of Performance Based 

Contracts that are different from 

traditional contracts (DBB) CP4 

         

70,204,601.86  

         

70,204,601.86  

         

70,204,601.86  

27 
Disputes due to weak 

understanding of contracts CP7 

         

70,204,601.86  

         

70,204,601.86  

         

70,204,601.86  

28 
Changes in costs due to design 

changes A1 

         

36,968,333.33  

         

36,968,333.33  

         

36,968,333.33  

29 
Changes in costs due to improper 

design A2 

         

36,818,333.33  

         

36,818,333.33  

         

36,818,333.33  

30 
Increased costs for payment of 

security costs C13 

         

35,102,300.93  

         

35,102,300.93  

         

35,102,300.93  

31 

Termination of the project due to 

the existence of conflicts related to 

legality CM4 

         

35,102,300.93  

         

35,102,300.93  

         

35,102,300.93  

32 
Increased costs for payment of 

security costs CM6 

         

35,102,300.93  

         

35,102,300.93  

         

35,102,300.93  

Cumulative 
  

11,018,138,712.49  

    

9,945,473,062.42  

    

8,742,167,247.48  

Contract Cost 
  

97,406,765,972.24  

  

97,406,765,972.24  

  

97,406,765,972.24  

Tolerance Limit (10% of Contract Value) 
    

9,740,676,597.22  

    

9,740,676,597.22  

    

9,740,676,597.22  

 The modeling results indicate that there are two risk factors that have an adverse impact and 

are beyond the contractor's ability to manage them. The risks are: 

1. The risk of vehicle overloading. 

2. The risk of natural disasters. 
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4. MODEL VALIDATION 

The validation of the study was conducted through trials. The trial process is conducted to 

show that the results of the study can be applied to the situation reviewed and conclusions 

drawn apply generally to other contexts similar to the situation in the study. In this study, a 

trial of the risk allocation model is carried out by applying a contract model by testing the 

contract model for other PBC projects and then evaluating the risk allocation optimally based 

on the principle of risk allocation and comparing it with a contract that has been valid before. 

PBC project in Demak-Trengguli section and Semarang-Bawen section was choosen for 

validation process. The result show in Table 4 

Table 4 Risk Allocation Model Validation Result 

No Risk Dominat Factors 
Risk 

Code 

Demak-Trengguli Section Semarang-Bawen Section 

Overloading Risk Allocated to 

the Owner 

Overloading Risk Allocated to the 

Owner 

1 

Losses due to natural 

disasters (floods , 

landslides , etc.) 

CP1 2,459,574,000.00 7,010,510,000 

2 

Changes in costs due to 

scope and number of jobs 

cannot be predicted 

B3 1,259,351,000.00 5,257,155,000 

3 
Changes in costs due to 

errors in estimated prices 
B4 1,225,585,000.00 3,507,733,000 

4 

Changes in costs due to 

rework activities due to 

the weak ability of 

subcontractors 

B8 1,064,181,000.00 3,498,989,000 

5 
Changes in costs due to 

cost escalation 
CP18 1,044,572,000.00 3,492,130,000 

6 
Changes in costs due to 

errors in estimated prices 
CP12 946,236,800.00 3,491,220,000 

7 

Changes in costs due to 

reworks to achives road 

performance standards 

B2 930,430,800.00 3,112,730,000 

8 
Changes in costs due to 

cost escalation 
C15 814,133,500.00 1,927,293,000 

9 
Changes in costs due to 

errors in work 
B9 479,894,900.00 1,741,742,000 

10 
Changes in costs due to 

errors in estimated prices 
B14 271,887,700.00 1,251,711,000 

11 
Late payment to the 

contractor 
B13 256,854,600.00 1,239,357,000 

12 

Changes in work 

methods due to 

unpreparedness of 

environmental documents 

B6 253,804,400.00 626,066,900 

13 

Late payment due to 

project packages that are 

not included in the 

priority treatmen 

C11 243,544,300.00 620,987,100 

14 

The unavailability of 

materials, equipment and 

labor 

C2 231,368,000.00 620,537,300 

15 

Changes in costs due to 

fluctuations in currency 

exchange rates 

CP3 224,466,000.00 619,092,600 

16 

The unavailability of 

materials, equipment and 

labor 

CP2 134,103,300.00 617,561,500 

17 
Late payment to the 

contractor 
CP8 128,851,700.00 312,783,300 

18 
Late payment due to 

project packages that are 
CP13 128,581,800.00 312,384,200 
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No Risk Dominat Factors 
Risk 

Code 

Demak-Trengguli Section Semarang-Bawen Section 

Overloading Risk Allocated to 

the Owner 

Overloading Risk Allocated to the 

Owner 

not included in the 

priority treatmen 

19 

Late payment due to a 

budget that is not 

available 

CP14 125,052,500.00 311,740,200 

20 

Disputes due to 
performance 
measurement do not 
reflect road 
performance 
requirements 

CP21 124,455,700.00 308,644,600 

21 

Late payment due to a 

budget that is not 

available 

C8 122,813,800.00 305,908,900 

22 
Late payment to the 

contractor 
CM2 116,996,400.00 248,479,900 

23 

Disputes with supervisors 

due to misunderstandings 

regarding supervision of 

Performance Based 

Contracts that are 

different from traditional 

contracts (DBB) 

CP4 112,583,000.00 123,838,300 

24 

Disputes due to weak 

understanding of 

contracts 

CP7 84,820,340.00 123,405,600 

25 
Changes in costs due to 

design changes 
A1 77,235,760.00 123,253,800 

26 
Changes in costs due to 

improper design 
A2 54,817,700.00 62,306,160 

27 
Increased costs for 

payment of security costs 
C13 26,715,590.00 61,081,920 

28 

Termination of the 

project due to the 

existence of conflicts 

related to legality 

CM4 26,016,750.00 5,915,413 

29 
Increased costs for 

payment of security costs 
CM6 24,077,860.00 5,884,049 

Cumulative 3,811,127,143.15 12,156,461,745.51 

Contract Cost 54,001,036,177.18 175,350,416,482.14 

Tolerance Limit (10% of Contract Value) 5,400,103,617.72 17,535,041,648.21 

5. RISK ALLOCATION MODEL FOR INDONESIA’S PBC  

The optimal risk allocation process proposed based on the results of the model trials for the 

PBC project for national road improvement and maintenance is as shown in Figure 2. The 

owner is the party that has full responsibility in terms of managing the project and includes 

allocating risk. Thus, the user of the risk allocation model produced in this study is the owner.  
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Defining dominant risk factors impact into cost 

variable 

Risk cost assessment or Cost Estimate with 

triangular distribution (minimum, most likely 

and maximum)

Add the risks (taking the square root of the sum of

the squares), working from the largest first and 

noting the cumulative total. Stop until the 

cumulative total value exceeds the limit.

Calculate the standard deviation 

of each risk dominat factors

Sort the risk list based on its magnitude (Use the 

standard deviation value of the cost) starting from the 

largest to the smallest

Risk identification

Dominant risk identification and set tolerable 

threshold (Perhaps 10% of the estimated cost), 

Allocate risks to contractor

No

Cumulative total> risk cost 

tolerance limit

Owner Risk Management  

(Treatment)

Contractor Risk 

Management  (Treatment)

Contract Preparation

Contract 

Implementation

Risk Evaluation

Risk borne by the 

Owner

Risk reductionYes

 

Figure 3 PBC Risk Allocation Model 

The optimal risk allocation model for PBC for national road improvementand maintenance 

includes 3 (three) stages as follows: 

Risk Allocation Stage 

The risk allocation process in this study adopted and developed a risk allocation algorithm 

from Martin Barnes (1983). The risk allocation steps are as follows: 

Risk Identification. 

1. Perform a dominant risk analysis. (The results of the dominant risk analysis are 

presented in Table 2 in Setiawan et al, 2018) 

2. Identify risks that are outside the contractor's control, then allocate those risks to the 

owner. 

3. Calculate deviation standard of each risk dominat factors following triangular 

distribution formulation. 

4. Sort the risk list based on its magnitude (Use the standard deviation value of the cost) 

starting from the largest to the smallest. 

5. Add each risk (take the square root of the sum of the squares), do it from the largest 

value and add it cumulatively. Stop until the cumulative total value exceeds the limit. 

6. If the cumulative total exceeds the tolerance limit (for example 10% of the contract 

cost), consider the next steps that must be taken to reduce risk or share them between 

the two parties (contractor and owner).  

7. If the cumulative total is smaller than the threshold, allocate all risks to the contractor. 
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Contract Preparation Stage 

The contracting phase is the stage to determine the party responsible for the risk which is then 

compiled into the contents of the clause on the general terms of the contract. 

Contract Implementation Phase 

The implementation phase of the contract is a process of realization of work to improve and 

maintain national roads that are contracted with the PBC scheme. This stage is also the 

implementation stage of the risk allocation that has been prepared previously. Recording of 

implementation related to the risks that occur throughout the implementation is important for 

the evaluation and development process in the future. 

Evaluation Phase 

The application of risk allocation to PBC needs to be evaluated to discuss aspects of learning 

both aspects that are successful and those that fail. Furthermore, the evaluation report needs to 

be managed as input material for other parties who will try to implement the PBC on the next 

national road improvement and maintenance project. The evaluation phase is carried out after 

the implementation stage of the PBC is completed, so that the risks that arise in each project 

location can be measured by probability and impact. This is important so that the 

development of PBCs based on optimal risk allocation to obtain best value for both owners 

and contractors can be achieved. 

6. DISCUSSION 

The risk allocation process in this study is to adopt and develop a risk allocation algorithm 

from Martin Barnes's research. The risk allocation model developed in this study has several 

limitations, namely: 

Limitations of assumptions 

The limited amount of data and respondents will certainly have an impact on determining 

distribution. This research uses triangular distribution as the approach. While the proposed 

Martin Barnes algorithm specifies normal distribution as a reference. For this reason, a 

comprehensive study is needed on determining the probability distribution for the Monte 

Carlo Simulation process. The probability distribution for risk costs is assumed to be a 

triangular distribution with a minimum cost assessment, the most likely cost and the 

maximum cost of each risk cost. Contracting respondents are reluctant to provide minimum 

fees so that minimum costs are equated with the most likely costs. This certainly will affect 

the standard deviation value as a measure to allocate risk. Risk allocation model with the risk 

allocation principle developed by Martin Barnes is able to produce optimal risk allocation 

with the assumption that the owner is the party that has the awareness to share risks. 

Limitations of the survey process 

Risk assessment to obtain the dominant risk is limited to the number of respondents. Each 

case study was chosen by two respondents, the contractor was represented by the Project 

Manager and the owner was represented by the Road Manager. The process of risk 

assessment with limited data causes its assessment to be biased, it should be to measure 

uncertainty requiring sufficient data. The constraints on the limited number of respondents 

were due to the termination of the project for the improvement and maintenance work with 

the PBC scheme by the related parties. 
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7. CONCLUSION 

The contribution of this research is to provide a Performance-Based Contract model based on 

optimal risk allocation from the perceptions of owners and contractors. This risk allocation 

model can be used as a tool to determine which party is most appropriate to bear certain risks. 

The PBC risk allocation modeling stage along with the explanation has been prepared and 

presented in the form of a schematic optimal risk allocation process for PBC national road 

maintenance can be seen in Figure 2. The owner is the party that has responsibility in 

managing the project and includes allocating risk. The risk allocation process is the stage to 

determine which party is most appropriate to bear certain risks. This research has contributed 

to the practical aspects of implementing PBC for national road maintenance projects in 

Indonesia. The results of the identification of dominant risks indicate that the risk of 

overloading the vehicle becomes the most dominant risk and the contractor is not the right 

party to manage the risk. The risk allocation model that has been produced in this study has 

answered the problem of the process of allocating risk to those who are able to manage it with 

low risk costs. The use of this model can help road managers in the preparation and 

development of performance-based contract documents based on optimal risk allocation. The 

use of this allocation model for the Owner (Road Manager) is to compile the contents of the 

clause in the general terms of the contract based on optimal risk allocation. 
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